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PB3215 / PB3221

Features

Autospeed
The Autospeed system automatically adjusts the ironing speed 
depending on the type of linen and the degree of dampness. 
With Autospeed an even temperature is rapidly achieved. The 
result: even ironing. The new sensor assembly provides more 
accuracy, reliability and durability.

Logic Control
Easy to use Logic Control system, with an LCD screen.

Ergonomics
The position and width of the feeding table where the linen 
is positioned, and good foot access under the table make 
for effortless ironing operations. The operator can maintain 
a comfortable and natural position while, thereby avoiding 
unnecessary stress.

Quality
Girbau’s exclusive kinematic strap tensioning system maintains  
uniform ironing cylinder pressure, resulting in an excellent 
finish.

Reliability
Twenty year’s experience in the industry, with thousands of 
flatwork ironers operating in businesses around the world, 
provides clear proof of the reliability of Girbau ironers.
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Dimensions & Specifications

Model PB3215 PB3221

Traction Max. motor power (50Hz) kW 0,55

Power of high speed motor (50Hz) kW 0,67

Heating
Electric

Electric heating power kW 15,1 21,2

Evaporation l/h 15,0 20,0

Gas

Gas power Atmospheric Burner kW (Hi) 19,9 27,7

Evaporation l/h 15,0 20,0

Gas power Premix Burner kW (Hi) -

Evaporation l/h -

Steam
Steam power kW -

Evaporation l/h -

Options Folder -

Double photocell assembly -

High speed option Yes Yes

Dimensions and weights Cylinder diameter mm (in.) 325 (12,8)

Useful length of cylinder mm (in.) 1.540 (60,6) 2.120 (83,5)

Speed m/mm (ft/min) 1-5 (3-16)

High speed option m/mm (ft/min) 1-11 (3-36)

Noise level dB (A) < 70

Net weight G-E
PB kg (lbs) 459 (1.012) 561 (1.237)

PBP kg (lbs) -

Net weight V
PB kg (lbs) -

PBP kg (lbs) -

Gross weight G-E
PB kg (lbs) 617 (1.360) 740 (1.630)

PBP kg (lbs) -

Gross weight V
PB kg (lbs) -

PBP kg (lbs) -

Height H mm (in.) 1.416 (55,7)

Width L mm (in.) 2.313 (91,1) 2.895 (114)

Depth P mm (in.) 872 (34,3)

* Hi - lower heating value GIRBAU S.A. reserves the right to change design and/or specification without notice
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